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요 약. 2차원적 K2N*4형 구조를 갖는 Sr心EjKxSnQ의 주격자 안에 존재하는 EiF+ 이온의 luminescence 
에 대한 연구를 수행하였다. Eu3+ 이온의 5D0^7F0 전이에 의한 방출선은 J=0—J=0 전이로써 Eu3+ 이온의 4f 

껍질에서 전기 이중극자 전이에 대한 Judd-Ofelt 선택규칙(selection rule)에 의하여 금지된 전이이다. 그러나 

S住EuKSnQ의 Eu3+ 이온의 방출 스펙트라에서는 5D0^7F0 전이에 의한 방출선이 상당히 큰 세기로 나타난 

다. 이러한 5Do—7Fo 전이는 Eu3+ 주위 국부구조(local structure)^] 뒤틀림에 의하여 허용된다.

ABSTRACT. Luminescence of Eu3+ has been studied in Sr2.2¥EuxKxSnO4 with two-dimensional K2NiF4 struc
ture. The 5D()—»7F0 emission line of Eu3+ ion represents the J그,。一* J=0 transition which is forbidden by a Judd- 
Ofelt selection rule for electric dipole transition in 4f shell of Eu3+ ions. However, the emission line of 5D0—*7F0 
transition gains remarkably high intensity in Eu3+ emission spectra of Sr2.ilEuxK(SnO4. The transition of 5D0^ 7F0 
is allowed due to distortion of local structure around Eu3+ ions.

INTRODUCTION

The quasi-two dimensional oxide, A2BO4 of K2- 
NiF4 structure, possessing ABO3 layers in between 
rock-salt AO layers where in B-O-B interaction oc
curs only in the ab plane had been investigated in 
detail.1 Electrical and magnetic properties of the 

A2BO4 oxides are distinctly different from those of 
the corresponding perovskites ABO3. Increasing the 
number of perovskite layer in SrO(Lai_xSrxMnO3)n 
causes an increase in electrical conductivity as well 
as fenomagnetic interaction.2

The magnetization behavior of the n=l oxide (K2- 
NiF4 structure) is reported in the previous studies,1 

while the three dimensional Lai.xSrxMnO3 ("=0.3) 
system is metallic. The two dimensional systems 
are all semi-conducting but the oxide becomes a 
highly conducting fenomagnet for n>2.

Three dimensional perovskite, Lao.8Sro.2Mn03+x, 
has a catalytic properties reported by Marti et al? 

A strict comparison of the magnetic, electrical, and 
other properties between the three-dimensional 
ABO3 perovskites and the two-dimensional A2BO4 
type oxides would be possible only when the same 
oxidation state of the transition metal(B) ion is 
maintained. Previous studies indicate fascinating 
differences between the two systems.2,4-6 Studies 
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of the quasi-two-dimensional oxides have been ex
tensively developed but their optical studies are re
latively fewer than those of the corresponding 
three dimensional oxide.

Luminescence properties are very sensitive for 
the local symmetry of luminophore. When rare 
earth ions are doped in two dimensional matrices,7,8 

emission efficiency depends strongly on the crys
tallographic variety of energy migration in the ex
ited state. Endo et al. indicate that Srn+iSnO3n+1 (n= 
1 or 2) was available as host materials for doping 
Eu2+ ions and only Sr2-xEuxSnO4 showed an in

tense blue luminescence at about 470 nm cor
responding to the transition from 4F7 to 4F6 and 5D.7 
In the present work, the optical properties of Eu3+ 

ions in the same matrix have been studied in detail. 
The substitution of Eu3+ ion in the Sr2+ site with 
charge compensating ion is not so soft like Eu3+ 

and leads to excitation at high energy region. The 
phenomena will be discussed below.

EXPERIMENTAL

The starting materials are SrCO3, Eu2O3, SnO2 
and K2CO3, where the purity of all compounds is 
99.99%, for the preparation of Sd-zcEuKShCZ 
where x=0.005, 0.01, and 0.03, The components 
are weighed out to stoichiometric amount. The K2- 
CO3 are added for charge compensation by solid 
state reaction. The starting materials are weighed 
in the desired proportions, then they are mixed and 
ground. The mixture is heated in the air at 1300 °C 
for 4 hours.

The crystallographic structure of all compounds 
is confirmed using Philip diffractometer with Ni- 
filtered CuKa radiation in the range 10°<20 <80°. 
Photoluminescence experiments are carried out by 
using OPTON monochromator under excitation by 
nitrogen laser beam of 3=337.1 nm. The spectra 
are recorded by photomultiplier RCA 4832 and loc- 
k-in nanovoltmeter 232B. The excitation spectra 
were measured by using the monochromator 
Model 77250 and 77276 under excitation by xe
non lamp XBO151. The spectra were recorded by 
photomultiplier tube Model 70680. The spectra of 
cathodoluminescence were obtained by exciting 

the samples with anode voltage 15 kV.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The X-ray diffraction assigns the crystallographic 
structure of the Sr2-2rEuxKxSnO4 to the tetragonal 
system with a K?NiF4 type structure whose space 
group is The XRD pattern of the sample
is shown in Fig. 1 and its lattice parameters are a= 
0.404 nm and c=1.259 nm. The diagram of K2NiF4 
type structure is presented in Fig. 2 where hatched 
circles and filled ones are Sr2+ and Sn4+ ions, res

pectively.
It is confirmed from the results of the XRD a-
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Fig. 1. The powder x-ray diffraction pattern for the com
pound of Sri.98Eu0.oiKo.oiSn04.

Fig. 2. Crystal structure Sr2SnO4(K2NiF4-type); filled cir
cles, hatched circles, and open circles represent Sn4+, Sr2+, 
and O2~, respectively.
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nalyses that the Sr2+ ions are replaced by Eu3+ ions 
in all the samples of SsSnO^xEu자 (x그0.005, 0.01, 

and 0.03) homogeneously. The same amount of K+ 
ions with Eu3+ ions is added in all compounds for 

charge compensation. The XRD patterns suggest 
that the structure of all the compositions is the 
same tetragonal as Sr2SnO4. The Eu3+ ions sub
stituted for the Sr2+ ions are coordinated with 9 ox

ygen ions whose local symmetry is C4v as shown 
in Fig. 2.

Excitation. The excitation spectra of Eu3+(4f6) 

ions in the Sr2.2rEuxKxSnO4 where x=0.005, 0.01, 
and 0.03 are shown in Fig. 3. The excitation spec
tra show a charge transfer band from the 2p of ox
ygen ions to the 4f orbital of Eu3+ ions and the fi
nal state of the excitation is 14f7(Eu)-2p1(O)>: two 

broad peaks at 259 nm and 312 nm for the com
positions of x=0.005 and 0.01 respectively, but one 
peak at 312 nm for the composition x=0.03 under 
619 nm radiation. The charge transfer from ox
ygen to Eu3+ is affected by the coordination geome

try. In two-dimensional K2NiF4 type compounds, it 
has been generally suggested that the interplannar 
interactions along c-axis are very weak compared 
with the intraplannar interaction within ab planes. 
The ratio of c/a of Sr2_2rEuxKxSnO4 is about 3.114 
and the bond length of Eu-0 along c-axis is longer 
than that of the other Eu-O. Therefore, the ew 
citation spectra are depicted into two broad peaks 
due to in one hand, the different bond length of 
Eu-0 and on the other hand, the ion radii of the 
charge compensating ion(K+) which are larger than 
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Fig. 3. The excitation spectra of Sn-zrEuxKrSnCZ for the 
compositions of x=0.005, 0.01, and 0.03.入em=619 nm.

those of the substitution ions (Eu3+ and Sr2+). This 
lead to create the deep center K+ ion at the Sr2+ 

site which need the excited energy higher than the 
charge transfer energy. It is displayed at about 259 
nm region at low doped concentration composi
tions and disappeared at higher one. The 7F0-5Dj 

transitions for J=0, 1, 2 of Sr2.2XEuxKxSnO4 are dep
icted at about 366, 371 and 400 nm, respectively.

Emission. The spectra of luminescence of S“-2广 

EuxKxSnO4 where (x=0.005, 0.01, and 0.03) have 
been measured at room temperature under the ex
citation of nitrogen laser (A,=337 nm) and that of 
Sri.94Euo.o3Ko.o3Sn04 is shown in Fig. 4. Relative 
intensities of emission lines are listed in Table 1. 
The spectra consists of singlet of 5D0—>7Fo, triplet 
of 5Dq—*7Fi, quartet 5Dq—»7F2, and singlet of 5D0 
—+乍4・

In general, the J=0—»J=0 transitions are for
bidden by selection rule of Judd-Ofelt theory for 
the electric dipole transition of rare earth ion 
between states.9 A theory based on the 4f wave 

functions which are improved by the effects of 
both spin-orbital interaction and odd-parity crystal 
field term with L>3 accounts reasonably well for 
the absorption and emission intensities of those f-f 
transitions.10

The 5D0—»7Fo transition with high intensity is 

detected at 580 nm in all the compositions of S122广 

EuxKxSnO4 where x=0.005, 0.01, and 0.03 with K2- 
NiF4 type structure as shown in Fig. 4. The ratio
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Fig. 4. The emission spectrum of SmMEuomKomSnQi
(入ex 그337 nm).
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Table 1. The data corresponding to the 5D0—*7Fj transitions of Eu3+ ions in Sri ^EuomKosSnOi

Peak” -
5d„^7fu ‘dlB 5Do-7F2 5Do^7F3 .5D0^7F4

nm i/W nm I/Io nm VIo nm I/Iq nm I/Io

1 * 580 2.2 585 61.5 612 723 - - 702 15
2 - - 589 86.4 617 877 - - - -
3 - - 594 100 622 285 - - - -
4 - - 625 192 - - - -

“Number of peaks introduced by hyperfine splitting at each 5D0—> 7Fj transition.气/!。is a relative intensity compared 
with the strongest peak of 5D0—*7Fi transition.

Ko.oiSn04-

Fig. 6. The cathodoluminescent spectra of Sd-ztEuxKl 
SnO4 for the compositions of *=0.005, 0.01, and 0.03.

of 5Do^ 7Fo/5Do—* 7Ft is about 2.15. The relative 
intensity of Eu3+ ion increases with increase of the 
doping concentrations. The substituted Eu3+ ion is 

coordinated with 8 oxygen ions(4SnO6)at one side 
and 1 oxygen ions(lSnO6) at the other side as 
shown in Fig. 2. Therefore, the electric field around 
Eu3+ is not spherical and there is an electric field 

gradient in it.
It is obvious that the emission intensity of Ln3+ 

ion is sensitive to the nature of the site symmetry 
of the host and the nature of the excited energy. 
The energy gap between 7Ft and 7F0 of Eu3+ ion is 
so small that the character of 7Fi may be mixed 

into 7Fo level in the C4v symmetry which is not 
centro-spherical.11 The forbidden 5D0—*7F0 tran

sition gains some intensity from the J states mix
ing by the coordination geometry around Eu3+ ion 

as C^v.
The emission spectra of 润.9疸顿3电萨11()4 ex

cited by the electron beam is presented in Fig. 5. 
The peak intensity conesponding to 5D0—>7Fi tran
sition is weaker than that of 5D0—*7F2 transition in 

photoluminescence spectra as shown in Fig. 4. How
ever, the spectra of cathodoluminescence shows 
that the peak intensity conesponding to 5D0 一*乍1 
is very stronger than that of 5Dq—*7F2 transition. 

The spectra of cathodoluminescence of Sf2-2rEux- 
KxSnO4 for x=0.005, 0.01, and 0.03 are presented 
in Fig. 6. The relative intensities of Eu3+ ion in

creased with increasing the dopant similar to the 
photoluminescence case. The excitation by the elec
tron beam with higher energy leads to change the 
t이ative intensity ratio between magnetic dipole al
lowed ’Dqt’Fi and electric dipole 5D0—*7F2 tran

sition as shown in Fig, 6. The peak intensity cor
responding to 5Do—>7Fi and 5D0—>7F2 transitions 
of Eu3+ ion depends on whether the transition is ex

cited by the electron beam or the photon beam.

CONCLUSION

The compounds of Sr2-2xEuxKxSnO4 for x=0.00, 
0.005, 0.01, and 0.03 have two-dimensional K2NiF4 
type structure. In the emission spectra of Eu3+, the 
forbidden 5D0—»7Fo transition gains some intensity 
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by the coordination geometry around Eu3+ ion as 
C4v. The strong intensity by the 5D0~>7F0 tran

sition of Eu3+ ions is explained by the linear cry
stal-field around Eu3+ ion. In the excitation spectra 

of Eu3+, the strong bands around 300 nm is given 
by charge transfer from O2 to Eu3+. The excita

tion spectra are displayed into two broad peaks. 
One is due to different Eu-0 bond length in two서i- 
mensional K2NiF4 type structure and the order is 
due to the deep center of charge compensating ion 
in Sr2+ site which needs the excitation energy high

er than the energy for charge transfer from oxygen 
to Eu3+ along the c-axis. The peak intensity cor
responding to 5Do一>7Fi and 5D0—*7F2 transitions 

of Eu3+ ion in the Sr2SnO4 host lattice with two-di

mensional K2NiF4 structure depends on whether 
the transition is excited by the electron beam or 

the photon beam.
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